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Keys to Good Code
Unlocking the secrets ofsending precise Morse code.
Bob Shrader W6BNB
1191 1 Barnett Valley Road
Sebas topol CA 95472
[w6bn b@aol.com]

ave you not iced ho....v some operators se nd CW (Morse
Code) so that eve ry letter and
word is un mistakable. whi le ot hers
se nd so many words that a re ha rd ly
reada ble? There are good reasons for
the latte r di ffi culty and some simp le
remed ies. But fi rst, there are s ix devices to d iscuss, all o f w hich have
been or are being used to send C Wo
These arc the:
(1) stra ight ke y. o r hand key;
(2) sidesw ipcr key, cootie key. or
double key;
(3) semiautomatic key, or bug;
(4) electronic kcyer;
(5) Boehme-head type machines; and
(6) keyboards and computer circuitry.
All o f these can be used to send perfect or nearly perfect code. but in
many cases the code docs not come out
all that well . I've spe nt many years
teaching hundreds of opera to rs how to
send both the Internationa l and the
American Mo rse codes. and I hope the
information in this articl e will he lp every reader improve his or her sending.

H

T he straig ht key
The o riginal and simplest key is the
stra ight key, also kno wn as a hand key.

It is used to se nd at slo we r speeds. usuall y in the five to 18 word-pe r-minute
(w pm) range . With skilled opera to rs. it
can put out very good 20 to 25 w pm
code . There were so me very skilled
operators in the past w ho cou ld vibrate
their hand and fingers in suc h a way as
to send at 35 wpm ! However, there a re
few pe ople- if anyone- w ho can do
th is any more . A speed o f 25 wpm is really pushing it with a straight key for
most operators. A side view o f a basic
straight key is shown in Fig. I. Pushing the knob down closes the keying
contacts that are normall •v connected
to the keying circ uit in a tran smitter. or
possibly to a practice oscillator. The
contact gap sho uld bc about I mi llimetc r (mm], a little less than 1/ I 6 of an
inch. This is the key fo r anyone, beginner or o ld-timer. who wants to learn to
send code correctly. It was widely used
by professional shipboard radio operators because it produced the easiest to
copy CW through QR.r\' o r o ver lo ng
d istances and because it provided no d ifficulty when the ship was rolling. It
should be the fi rst key to be mastered by
anyone, because it is the best one with
which to learn to hear and understand
the extreme ly im portant requirement

of proper spacing between dots and
d ashes. letters and words .
Spaci ng
If there is any onc most im porta nt
thing to lea rn about send ing C W, it is
proper spacing. There is probably o nly
o ne chance in pe rhaps 10 that o perators (you? ) space properly. If the
proper spac ing is not used. a receiving
operator may not be able to guess wha t
is be ing tran smitted . There is nothing
more d iscourag ing to hear than a string
of wel l-made letters, wi th no spac ing
to indicate where one word stops and
another sta rts !
The theory of the tim ing of dots and
dashes is sim ple enough. The length of
a " do t" is the basic time element or
"un if' of code send ing, A " dash" is
three units long. neve r two. although
fo ur or even more is quite readable to
the human ear (long dashes can give
the code its well-touted and interesting
"sw ing." but computers hate it). The
spacing between a dot and a dash in a
word is one unit long. The spacing between any two letters in a word is th ree
units long. The spacing between any
tw o words is seven units. Between the
end of a word and a comma or period
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there should b e th ree un its, not seve n
units. Punctuatio n marks sho uld be
spaced as they would be when typing
them on a keyboard.
A good pract ice to develop a feel in g
for spacing for anyone trying to learn ,
or to impro ve sending , is to make a letter an d then with your little fi nger tap
the desktop before send ing the next
lertcr o f that word . Between any two
words, tap the fi nger twice on the
desktop. Later, a fte r yo u develop reasonablc spee d and ability, only tap th e
desktop between words. Eventually
the sense of proper spac ing wil l be ingrained In the subconscious and no
more desk top ta pping should be nec es sary, By that time, each letter should
be made as nne si m ple or complex
sound. A l Il-letter word should be
heard as 10 simp le or com plex sounds,
all formi ng one tied-together complex
group of sound s, with no audible long
(or lack of) spacing anywhere .
Using the straight key
A desirable way of using a stra igh t
key is to place the tip of the fir st finger
on the key knob at a posit ion of about
12 o'clock , w ith the thumb lightly
touching the unders ide o f th e knob at
about seven o ' clock. Flip the three
othe r fingers downward about ha lfway
to the desktop . T hi s shou ld clo se the
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key and open it aga in as the fing ers
Swing back upward . Note that th e wrist
vvill push upw ard as the fin gers go
down. T his is a correct way to make a
dot. If the wrist goes down when the
key goes down it is the arm that is doI ng the keying. Fingers arc so much
I css tiring to use ! (I once sent messages with a straight key for five hours
with no stopping, from th e Yangtze
Iciver to San Francisco, after my ship
was bombed-but that's another story.)
Flip the fi ngers downward twice rap idly
for two dots. T hree ti mes for three
dots. etc . Practice making some eightdot groups. All dots sho uld come o ut
\vith equal timing. Note the wrist: Make
sure
it goes up when t he fin gers go
•
down .
To make dashes, fl ip the fingers
downward farther and hold the ' knob
down for at least three times as long as
with dots. Pra ctice making dashes in
g ro ups o f eight o r more. Note the wri st
action with dashes-it sho uld move
farther upward than when making dots.
Practice m aking a string of 10 dotdash (- - - - • - ) groups strung to gether. T hen practice m aki ng a string
o f 10 dash-dot (- - - - - -) groups
strung together. T he next practice is 10
• • - • - - groups strung togeth er. Then
10 - - - - - • groups . T h is exerci se
will provide practice in starting and
making most letters and numbers.
I assume that you al ready kno w the
International Morse code. Here are
some practice exercises for learning to
send letters, words, sentences, and
numbers. Concentra te particularly on
spacing properly.

A QU IC K BROWN FOX JUMPS
OVER THE LAZY DOG, 1234567890.
PACK MY BOX WITH FI VE
DOZEN LIQUOR JUGS, 09g765432 L
These two lines conta in all of the
Engl ish letters and n umbers, pl us com m as and periods. When you can send
these correctly with prop er spacing b etween lett ers and words, with no hesi tation anywhere (which takes quite a
whi le), try sending them backward.
When th is can be done both fo rward
and backvvard without any errors, you
shoul d be able to send fairly well with

a straight key! With a beginner the
speed m ay be onl y fi ve or six wpm .
With pract ice, the speed sho uld come
up to well o ver 10 wpm . and eventua lly to perhaps 16 to 20 wpm . To comp ute code speed , fi ve normal letters
plus a space is considered one word . If
the standa rd word PA RI S can be sent
10 times in 60 seconds, with proper
spacing between w ords , the sending
speed is 10 wp m .
T he sldeswlpcr key
Th is is a very old but sim p le fonn of
a speed key, fi rst used by American
Morse rai lroad telegraphers, probabl y
som etime around th e m id- 1800s . It is
far easier to operate than a stra ight key
and w ith it th e code can be sent abo ut
50% fas ter. It is also ca lled a " cootie
key," and so metimes a "double key,"
because it works like two stra ight keys
fastened bottom to botto m . The origin
of the term cootie key seem s to be unknown, but very possibly had some tiein with the " bug" fir st used as a
sy mbol on early-day Vibroplex" sem ia utomatic keys.
A double key can be co ns tru cted by
using two st ra ight key s, fastened base
to base, and mou nted at 90° from their
no rm a l posit ion . Another way to make
a sidcswipcr key is to mount a threeinch piece of hacksaw b lade so lid ly at
one end, so the free end can swing
back and fort h between two fixed contacts at its ncar end . An insulating-materia l paddle should be fa stened to the
free end of the hacksaw blade. A top
v iew of a basic sideswiper key is
sho wn in F ig. 2. If a metal base is
used, the right-hand and left-hand contacts m ust be insu lated from it. The
gaps between both fixed contacts and
the flexible arrn sho uld each be ab out
o ne m illimeter wi th t he arm in it s
resting position.
To operate a sidesw iper key, the fir st
finger presses th e p addle to ward the
thumb to make the flexible arm hit the
stationary left contact . (Explanations
are for right-handed operators. Lefties
w ill know what they should do.) A
quick m otion in that d irection makes a
dot. If the contact is held at least three
time s longer, a dash is made. An appreciation of t he differenc e in t ime

be tween a dot and a dash learned with
a straight key is important. The finger
could be used to key dots a nd dashes
the same way as is done with a straight
key, but with a sideways inst ead of
up-and-down motion.
Now comes the interesting part ! The
thumb can press toward the first finger,
moving the paddle to the right against
the right-hand contact. If it makes only
a quick movement, it will produce a
dot. If the contact is held three times as
long it will make a dash. Code can also
be sent horizontally with the thumb
this way. To send the letter "A," which
is dot-dash , the first finger can make
the dot and the thumb can immediately
be pressed in the opposite direction to
make the dash. However, if the thumb
is used to make the dot, the first finger
must immediately be pushed to the left
to make the dash ! Every letter or number can be started by either the thumb
or the finger! It is up to the operator to
be able to make the proper length dots
and dashes whether the y are being
made by thumb or finger. Care must be
taken to maintain all spacings properly. These are tricky keys to use. The
straight key should be mastered fir st to
ensure properly-learned spacings .
Sideswiper keys usu ally produce
heavy dots. If you like challenges,
make yourself a sideswiper and try
sending with it!

The semiautomatic key
Around the tum of the 20th ce ntury,
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the semiauto matic key, or bug, was developed. It has been made in man y
forms by many people and companies .
Most of these key s are made to operate
horizontally, but so me operate vertically. Basically, a bug, whi ch seems to
be a generic term used today for semiautomatic keys, is somewhat like a
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sideswiper key, bu t is much better than
the simple old cootie key. A top view
of a basic b ug is shown in Fig. 3.
When the first fi nger is pressed again st
the paddle, it can be worked the same
as the first finger on a sidcswiper key
to make da shes. A horizonta l form of
straight key sending can a lso be produced with the first finger as w ith a
cootie key.
W hen the th umb is pressed aga inst
the paddle. it moves the near end of the
main pivoted ba r or shaft to the right.
The far end of the bar moves to the left
because of the pivot. Attached to the
main bar on the far side of the pivot is
a short piece of spring steel; attached
to the end of that is the wei ghted vibrating rod . As the weighted rod vibrates from side to side, it makes and
breaks a connect ion as its springed
contact hits and reb ounds fro m the
fi xed dot contact, thereby producing a
series of dots. So, the thumb determines how many dots are made and
the first finger must ma ke all of the
dashes . It is up to the o pera to r to determine ho w long to ma ke the dashes so
that they are at least th ree times the
length of the dots . It takes a trai ned ear
to do this. an ear that is us ually deve loped by properly-learne d straight key
operating.
As lo ng as recei ving operators arc
copying by car, lo nge r-than-normal
dashes will sound OK. but short dashes
will produce a poor-sounding code. The
spacing between the das h contac ts, and
the travel betw een the bar to the dotstop when the pa dd le is pushed to the
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right, should both be about one millimeter. Th e thu mb and finger should
travel reasonable d istances and strike
the padd le fairly hard. (This was ve ry
important when bugs were used on
ships during times whe n the seas were
heavy and the ship was rolling. )
Where the movable weight is placed
o n the vibrating rod determines the
speed of the rod vibration s and therefore the speed of the dots. The fa rther
the weights are out toward the far end
of the vi brating rod. the slower the vibratio ns . . . and the slower the dots .
You wi ll find that if the sta tionary dot
contact is moved up against the vi brating contact so that only about 10 to 12
dots are made be fo re the dot contacts
settle into a constant contact. the dots
w ill be made at a desirab le hearing
length. Theoretica lly, the space be tween dots sho uld equal the dot length.
However. for the receiving operator it
is better if the dots arc a little lon ger
than the space between them. These
are known as " heavy dots." As mentioned before. " light dots" mean that
the space is lo nger than the dots. resulti ng III poor-sounding code that
may also be hard to read at a distance
or under poor conditions, and may not
be rea d properly by comp uter keyboards. I recommended that a bug not
be tried before learning to space properly with a straight key first.
Most go od bug operators send and
receive in the 20 to 35 wpm range.
High-speed bug operato rs may get up
into the 40 to 50 wpm range . So me
may think they are operating their bugs
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correctly at these higher speeds, bu t if
checked with "slip tape" (explained
later), most will find that the ir spacing
is a lmost always rather poor. If they
were using an e lectronic kcycr the ir
letter spacings might be much better.
T he electro nic keyer
To im prove on the vi brating dots of
bugs, which usually have some variation between the first and last dots in
letters like H or the numeral 5. there
were ma ny magnetic vibrator-type bugs
built in the early decades that wo rked
fa irly we ll. Around the 1950s. it was
found that vac uum tube vib ratory circuits cou ld be used to produce perfect
dots. spaces, and dashes . Then the
small size and low voltages needed to
o pe rate transistors a llowed them to
ta ke over the modern ty pes of electronic keyers . There are a va riety of
these devices avai lable today. Basic
electronic kcyers are im proved sem iauto matic keys. They use a squarewave electronic oscillator to produce
perfect, constant-speed dots and spaces
when the pa ddle is pushed by the
thumb. They usc the sa me oscillator
w ith di vide-down counter ci rcuits to
produce perfect. constant o ne-th irdspeed dashes (three times longer). The
operator of th is type of key does not
have to wo rry about the length of dots
o r dashes- just the spacing between
dots an d dashes in letters. the spacing
between letters, an d the spacing between words. When the contro l is ad vanced to increase the osc illator frcq ucncy, it makes dots. spaces. an d
dashes fa ster.
An electronic keyer is basically two
devices. One is the ke yer padd le unit.
and the other is the electronic circ uits
un it, with its oscillator, dividers, an d
o ther circui try. The basic keyer paddle
un it is essentially the same as a
sideswipcr, except that it uses two
separate contact leads plus the pa dd learm lead (us ually at gro und potential),
all of which are fed to the electronic
circuits in the device. (Some of the
electronic keyer paddle units can be
connected to work a sideswiper key.)
Again. I recommend that an electronic
keyer not be used before learning to
operate a straight key properly. An

electronic keyer can produce the perfect sending once produced only by
the old-time conunercial Boehme-head
code machines.

The Boehme-head-type machines
The Boehme-head and other similar
machines were used from the 1920s to
the 1960s to transmit perfect highspeed radio code. They were nicely
machined little units about six inches
square and two inches thick, driven by
an adjustable-speed electric motor.
Their punched waxed-paper tapes
were produced on a special typewriterlike keyboard tape-punching "perforator" machine. The le tters punched into
these transmitting tapes came out as
properly spaced holes. Boehme-head
machines sent their perfect code at
speeds determined by the driving
motor's speed. Code at well over 100
wpm was easily produced.
The tapes they used had three sets of
hole s punched into them by the perforator. The center perforations were
drive hole s used to pull the tape along
over two little pins that were alternately pushed up and pulled down
against the moving tape from underneath. One pin was on one side of the
center holes; the second was directly
across the tape on the other side of the
driving holes. When the first pin came
to a punched hole , it would move up
through its hole, starti ng an electrical
connection. When the first pin went
back down and the second pin pushed
up, if this pin also found a hole in the
tape it would move up through it,
which shut the electric connection off,
thereby keying a dot for the transmitter. If the first pin went up through a
hole and started an electric connection,
but the second pin found no hole, there
was nothing to shut off the keying circuit. When the first pin came up again,
it co uld do nothing since the electric
connection was still made. However, if
the second pin came up again and
found a hole to go through, it shut off
the electric circuit. In this case, since
there were three pin motio ns between
the start and the stopping of the electric circuit. it would key an electric circu it duration three times as long as
was keyed for a dot, resulting in a dash

being sent. Fig. 4(a) sho ws a five-letter
word punched onto a Boehme-head
tape.
Tapes were usually punched and fed
into a tall box. They were then either
wound o n a spool or were fed back
into a second box so that the first
punched material was available to feed
into the Boehme-head machine. When
slower-speed transmissions were to be
made, the tapes could be punched by
the operator and fed directly into the
Boehme-head, although with a couple
of feet of sag in the tape so that the
Boehme-head machine would not get
ahead of the tape puncher.
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Dot and dash tones received on radio
receivers could be rectified, and the
current developed by them could magnetically pull an inked pen up and
down on a moving unwaxed paper
"slip-tape" machine. With no signal
being received, a straight line would
be drawn by the pen along the bottom
of the tape. When a dot was received,
the ink pen was pulled up and then fell
down at the end of the received dot,
producing a narrow vertical pulse on
the slip-tape, as shown in Fig. 4(b).
When a dash was received. the line
was pulled up but was held there for
the duration of the received dash before dropping back down. Operators
ran the sli p-tape along the front of
their typewriter at a speed controlled
by a foot pedal, usually at greater than
a 4O-wpm reading speed. The received
letters and spaces were visually recognized and typed as letters and words
on the typewriter keyboard.
Using a slip-tape device is probably
the best way to check radio code sending. Any dot, dash, letter, or spacing
made improperly is shown visually
and permanently, allowing scrutiny
and analysis . I have used such a device
to graphically illustrate to students
what they were doing wrong with their
sending (but I also had to demonstrate
to them what proper sending should
look like).
Before computer-programmed keyboards were developed in the late 19705.
some Boehme-head machines were used
on the amateur bands. Boehme-heads
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produced perfect code. but they used
up an awful lot of pap er tape!
T he computer keyboard
When a com pute r ke yboard (KB )
operates with a Morse Code so ftware
program. plus a data controller unit to
key the transmitter. it is cap able of producing cod e tran sm issions as perfect
as that from a Boehme-head machin e.
Besides not requi ring the handling of
dozens of ya rds of paper tape in on e
busy evening, a compu ter keyboard
system has no mo ving parts other than
the KB itself. an d is sound less. The
mon itor screen of the co mp ute r sho ws
the letter and words bei ng typed and
transmitted. The program can be adj usted to transmit Morse code at any
speed desired. from very slow to very
fast. With such systems in common
use , a mateurs can easily produce perfect cod e practi ce transmi ssion s at
high speed. As a result. so me amateurs
have learned to copy in their heads up
to-and even above- IOO wpm! At
such speeds they are probably learni ng
to recognize man y w hol e words, suc h
as " the:' as co mplex so unds instead of
hearing their sepa ra te lett ers. T hey
copy in their heads because trying to
type out copy at speeds ncar 100 w pm
is quite difficult.
I highly rec ommended that a ll CW
operators learn to co py in their heads
as soo n as they fi nd they can w rite
down most of what they hear. It is really the on ly way to enjoy C W comm uni cating. Those who ta lk down
Morse code o perating have probably
never learned how mu ch fun it can be
wh en Morse code is copi ed prope rly.
Commercia l o perators copy in their
heads but a lways type seve ral letters
behind those being sent. This way, if
the se nd ing operator mak es a mistake
in send ing, the error sig n that is se nt
stops the receivin g operato r and the
improper letter(s ) is not typed onto the
message blank. Copy ing behi nd by
seve ra l lette rs is the s ig n of a good
radio operato r.
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With a proper software program,
computers can a lso be used to copy
code off-the-a ir an d di splay it o n the
screen. But the code must be se nt a lmost pe rfectly. There is a little latitude
in the length of dots. spaces. and
dashes. but not alot. If hand se nd ing is
not nearly perfect, the di splayed co py
may not be very good. With computerized transmission and reception, assuming no QRM or QRN. the
di splayed copy o f previously typed information held in memory can be perfect to well over 100 wp m. Printouts
may a lso be made o f what is sho wn on
the screen.
Few amateurs can handle a KU well
enough to put out proper code at 50 to
100 wpm, so real-time transmi ssions
made at suc h high speeds usually
sound broken up to listeners. The overall transmi ssion speed will be only the
typist's typing speed . Fo r a hunt-andpeck keyboard typi st, 25 wpm is not an
uncommon overall send ing speed, although the letters might be set to transmit at 50 wpm or more. Th is wou ld not
be considered good co mm unicatio ns
transm itting- the result so unds jerky
to any op erator listening and try ing to
copy the transmi ssion.
Very readable compu ter mo nito r d isplays can be produced hy an el ectronic
kcycr, provided the trans mitted dot,
dash and inter-word spac ings arc good.
Keyboard transmissions are expected
to sound perfect, but if words arc
mistyped, are m isspe lled, or if they arc
broken up w ith unw anted spaces w hile
desired keys are being loo ked for, poo r
copy will result fo r radio operato rs
who are trying to copy by car or in
their heads. To prod uce proper-sounding code, KB systems sho uld not be set
to transmit at a speed faster than the
typist can type \..'e ll.
If KB transmission circuitry involves
magnetic relays, there is the possibility
that the transmitted dots will tum out
to be quite light, resulting in less-thandesirable emissions. Some keyboard
circuits have built-in "weight" controls
by wh ich the length o f d ot s and
d ashes can be adjusted to reduce light
dot transmi ssion s.
Simi lar KB and computer equipme nt
can be used to transmit and receive radio tel etype information on the ham

bands. However, many old-timers wax
nosta lgic for the clatter of the old ma chines and the yards of ye llow paper,
or printed tape, that spewed o ut of the
machi nes.
Some v ery new amateur transceive rs
have been de veloped that arc ope rated
by the keys on a KB coupled into the
transceiver. There are no dial s to rotate
to select frequenci es. All of the fun ctions o f se nd ing and rece iv ing CWo
RTT Y, packet, etc., a rc controlled ei the r with the KB ke ys o r wi th a mou se .
CW can be se nt by using the keys on
the KB . or by plugging in a ny type of
key desired into the tra nscei ver.
Phone'? Ju st plug a microphon e into
the tra nsceiver.
Punctu ation
Regular amateur C W commun ica tions usc very few punctuation marks.
The exception s to this are KR co mm unications. S ince a ll of the punctuation
marks are av aila ble on all keyboards.
they are be coming mere common .
In general. amateurs usc BT as an
end of a thought, o r to indicate that the
sending o pe rator is thin king abou t
what is go ing to be sent next. (T he
ovcrfining o f the 8 T is used here to
mean that 8 and T are sent together as
o ne character w ith no spacing betw een
them, to so und like da hdidididah. )
Some o f the CW pu nc tuat ion and operating signs heard on the bands arc:
Period AAA
Comma-M I\1
Que stion mark-1M I
Fract ion-bar o r slash- Di'I
Quotat ion marks-AF
Parenthesis- l eft KN, right KK
Do llar sign-SX
Apostrophe-c-WG
Error sign-II I!
End of a messagc- AR
End of a QSO- SK
Wait- AS
Stan your transmitting-K
Received OK-R

-
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T he k ev
to the kev•
•
Regardless of the type o f device an
ama teur uses to produce C W, sendi ng
it correctl y w ill a lways be a cha llenge.
One rule never changes. tho ugh: Practice
makes pe rfect!
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